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Reaccreditation
visit by SACS
to begin Sunday

Six candidate.s
announced for
vice presidency

By KRISTIN KENDALL
Campue Life Editor

Three Murray State adminiatratora
are among m candidate~ eeekin& the
poaition of vice preaident for
University relatione and development
who will be interviewed thie month.
Dr. Jane F. Welle, director of the
Murray State maeter'a of buaineu
adminietration program in Owen•boro
and asaociate profeaaor of
management, will be interviewed·
Monday and Tuesday.
Don C. Kelly, interim vice president
for University relation• and
development, will be interviewed April
16 and 17.
Dr. William D. Parsons, dean of the
College of Creative Expreaeion, will be
interviewed April17 and 18.

A committee choeen by the Southern
Aaaociation of Colleges and Schoola
will visit Murray State Sunday
through Wednesday to decide whether
the Univeraity deaerves
reaccreditation.
In the fall of 1982 a ateering
committee began preparing a planning
document for the University for the
next 10 years. Representatives from
each of the colleges did their own selfatudy to tiiscover waye to improve the
current system.
The culmination of the research is a
book called Institution4l &lf-Study
R~port, which will eerve 88 the main
document in MSU'a reaccreditation
effort. The committee deviaed three
seta of priorities, each with specific
recommendations. Some of the
recommendations include plana for the
budget and improvements in aalariee.
The reaffirmation committee coming
Sunday will make recommendations to
which the University muat respond.
The taak of the committee for the four
daye it is here will be to investigate
every aspect of the Murray State
operation in order to verify the
atudy of the local committee.
In•titutional Self-Study Report will
serve aa the b88ie of the investigation.
The committee will alao be talking to
administrators, faculty, studenta and
members of the community, 88 wellaa
inspecting other documenta and
recorda, in order to become thoroughly
familiar with the University.
Dr. Robert Wolverton, vice president
for academic affaire at Miuiaaippi
State University and chairman of the
reaffirmation committee, aaid each
committee member will arrive with a
liet of some epecific people on campua
that he wanta to interview.
(Continued on Page 2)

One of the other candidates, Dr.
David Perrin, aeeiatant to the vice
preaident for university relation•,
development and extenaion at
Oklahoma State Univeraity in
Stillwater, waa on campua for
interview• lut week.
The other candidate. and the datel
of their viaita are u followa: Gary W.
Shepherd, vice preaident for
community aervicee at Vincennee
(Ind.) Univenity, Weclneaclay and
'nnlnday; and Dr. Jamea B. Moore of
Jacbon, Miaa.,10utheaatem manager
of promotion and development for The
Economy Company and Bowmar
Noble, Thunday and Friday.
Dr. Chad Stewart. chairman of the
department of health, phyaical
education and recreation and
chairman of the 10-member aearch and
.,_.._......;;;.....,.-~~.......:~:~ acreening committee, said that other
candidatea may be announced later in
April. The interviewa ahould be
completed in April, Stewart laid.
Ninety-eight applications were
Stacey Bradley, Oweuboro, ueee hie bead and enjoye the warmer April received by the aearch and acreening
temperaturee. (Photo by Dean Coeeiboom)
committee for vice president for
University relation• and development.

What's Up , Doc?

Paducahan considered for Board

Two rege~ts' terms expire _
By DAN DIPIAZZO
Editor in Chief
Gov. Martha Layne Collins
muat fill two vacancies on the
Board of Regents thia month
88 the terma of'Regenta Robert
Lawton, Central City, and
B.M. Westberry, Marion,
expired laat Saturday.
Colli011 has until April 30 to
reappoint Lawton and
Weatberry or chooae new
board members to serve aixyearterme.

Many people have
epeculated that the governor
will not announce her
appointments until the Board
prepares the University's
bud1et. Lawton, who ia
chairman of the finance
committee, aaid that he will
preaide over a meeting of hia
committeeTueeday"andwhat
happens ~.fter that is up to the
governor.
The full Board is echeduled
to meet April 28 to adopt the
budget.

inside
Budget's burden
The Kentucky General Assembly passed a
continuation budget for MSU and now
University officials must find ways to stretch
their dollars ............... , ........ Page 3

lfCollina decides to chooee addition, only two regenta, governor'• office. "We have
new regents, according to Billy Morgan, Benton. and talked with each other and I
Kentuckylawahemuatchooee Jere McCuiaton, Trenton, are expreued an interest in the'
two Republicans. Both MSU graduates and Collina poaition," Beasley said.
Lawton and Weetberry are may wish to aeek more alumni
The preaident and owner of
Republican and the governor to eerve on the Board. Lawton Kentucky Hydra-Power Inc.,
cannotappointmorethanfour and Westberry both attended an iduetrial equipment
regenta from one party. Four MSU but tranaferred to other company, Beasley is a 1965
Democrats currently aerve on achoola from which they ~r&duate of MSU and a atrong
MSU's board.
graduated.
aupporter of the Unive!'lity.
Other factors that may ha~e
~e Murray State alum~ua,
ae88ley laid he has been
an effect on the governor 11 William Be88ley of Paducah, active in the A1u m n i
decieionincludetheabeenceof aaid he baa discuaaed the Auociation the Racer Club
women and Calloway County pouibility of a board
'
reaidents on the Board. In appointment with the
(Continued on Page 6)

Cobb's character

Blaine's batting

Humorist and writer Irvin S. Cobb of Paducah
was one of this area's most reknown residents
and MSU English professor Anita Lawson was
so enchanted by Cobb's character that she
wrote his biography ................ Page 13

Led by OVC Player of the Week Gary. Blaine,
the baseball 'Breds have won four of their five
contests In the past week, bringing their record
to 9-7-1 this season ................ Page 17
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in the news
Y ear in Eng land offe red
Students who are interested in spending a year of study in
England will be able to talk with Dr. J. R. Harrison, of the
literature faculty at the University of Bradford in England, in
the Currie Center's Ohio Room from 1:30 to 3 p.m. Monday.
This is the first year that the Junior-Year in Britain program
has been offered to Murray State-students.

Nominations accepted
The College of Human Development and Learning is now
accepting applications for the Donald B. Hunter Distinguished
Service Award. The award was established as a tribute to the
former dean of the college.
The award is granted to recognize a senior student who has
demonstrated outstanding leadership in human services
activities on the campus and/ or in the region. The deadline for
nominations is April16.

Wickliffe Mounds opens
Wickliffe Mounds, an exhibit and archaeological site at
Wickliffe fonnerly known as Ancient Buried City, was opened to
the public by Murray State University on Monday.
Now known as the Wickliffe Mounds Research Center, the
facility will be open daib· from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Admission will be $3 for adults, $2.75 for senior citizens and $2
for children ages 6 to 11. Group rates are also available.

Election dates scheduled
The second annual staff congress elections will be held at
Murray State April25, congress member Marie Jones said. Staff
mem hers may vote in the Currie Center Cum berland Room from
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; in the board room on the third floor of Sparks
Hall from 7 a .m. to 4:30p.m.; and in the Hart Hall Coffee house
from 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Absentee ballots may be obtained from Anita Poyner in Room
227 of Sparks Hall. Absentee ballots must be returned no later
than 4:30 p.m., April 24. Murray State staff members at the
Breathitt Center in Hopkinsville may vote at the center April25
from 8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. Staff members may contact Charles
Vinson for more information.
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SACS-(Con tinued from Pag<'

J)

The work of
the
reaffirmation committee will
be included in a detailed report
which will be submitted to
SACS and alao ma d e
available to Murray State. It
will cont ain a general
assesamentofthe University's
perfonnance in areas which
are the basis for awarding
accreditation , aa well aa
recommenda tiona and
auggeetions for changes.
Anita Lawson, associate
professor of English an d
editor of the self-study report,
feels confident that Murray
S t ate
wil l
gain
reaccreditation, but she aaid it
is very important for everyone
to know that the committee
will be on campus next week.
She said that she eapecially
hopes students will be "cordial
and informative."

Murray Tailor Shop
"as you rip,
so shall we sew"
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

759-1221

Short Sleeve Polo
Poly-cotton with contrasting color
gussets, cuffs, and collar. Snap
placket, sl ide slits and grommets.

Assorted Colors
$10

•
'

Waterfield lecture slated

\~

The Department of Polit:cal Science and Legal Studies will
sponsor the annual Harry lee Waterfield Distinguished Lecture
on April 19 at8 p.m. in the auditorium of the Wrather West
Kentucky Museum. The lecture will be delivered by Professor
Richard F. Fenno Jr. of the political science department at the
University ofRochester. He has authored a number of books and
articles including The Power of the Purse, The President's
Cabinet, and Congress and America's Future.

Factory Discount
Shoes
New shipments of ladies'
spring shoes arriving
weekly.
Men's leather loafe rs in $ 0
2
penny and tassel sty les.

Short-A /Is ·
Side snap and snap shoulder, cinch
waist,and bib f ront.

Men's leather ten:nis shoes:
Jimmy Connors,Conuerse,
AA U, Pony, Kangaroo

Ladies' leather ten nis shoes,
Pony, Chris Evert, Kangaroo,

at our usual low prices.
16th&Mai n

753-9419

Full Assortment of Colors
$12

Downtown
(across from
Peoples Bank)
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Fate of salaries
to be determined
By TERESA ENGLERT

Editorial A8eis~ant_
Murray State has been
handed a continuation budget
by the General Assembly
which grants a 1.9 percent
overall increase in funds
during 1984-85 and a 4.4
percent increase for 1985-86.
Although the legislature
provided the increases to raise
salaries and implement the
Kentucky desegregation
program, MSU President Kala
M. Stroup said other
improvements may be made at
the expense of partial
increases in salary.
"This is a continuation
budget, not a reduction
budget," Stroup said. "Things
will be very tight next year. If
any of our fixed costs increase
we may have to do some
cutting in other areas."
Despite the fact that salary
increases have been given top
priority
by
MSU
administratol'B, Stroup said
wage rates may not rise the
full two P.ercent the budget
recommends for 1984-85, but
rather by a smaller amount.
The budget calls for
·1
percent salary raises ;~,
1985-86.
However, budget director
Don Chamberlain, said the
Univel'8ity may utilize other
surplus revenues such as
money generated from the 7
percent tuition increase
duringl984-85to boost faculty
salaries.
"We're still wrestling with a
number of issues with the
small amount of money we a-ot

from the state, so we're having
to go back and look at salary
options," Chamberlain said.
"l don't anticipate any cuts in
academic programs. We>-re
trying to make this a
continuation budget."
The budget director said he
and Stroup are currently
reviewing all areas of the
University to determine
possible ways of trimming
expenditutea.
Murray State's budget
increases are comparable to
those received at other state
univel'Bities except Kentucky
State University, which will
receive 10.4 and 21.5 percent
increases over the next two
years to implement
desegregation programs.
Increases at other
universities for the next two
years are: Morehead -1.8 and
4.4 percent; Western- 2.0 and
4 .5; and University of
Kentucky- 2.6 and 5.4.
The $5 . 14 billion
compromise budget provides
$103,000 to Murray $tate
during the next two years for
implementation of the
Kentucky desegregation plan.
Chamberlain said the Board
of Regents Finance
Committee will meet Tuesday
morning to hammer out a
Univel'8ity budget based on
the state plan, but said a final
draft of the budget may not be
completed that early.
"We'll be going through
some specifics, but whether
we'll have a complete draft of
the budget l don't know,"
Chamberlain saia.

The 1984 SHIELD is here!
We will begin gtvtng out
b'ooks to those who
previously purchased one
on Monday , April 9. ·c ome
by the SHIELD office in the
old sub for your copy.

with pride
we

present

Please bring your J.D.
Books may be picked up from
9:30-3:30 April 9 through April 27

For those who failed to buy a copy
and wish to do so, extra copies will go

~--~lrli~~~--------------------------o·n·s-al•e•A•p•r•i/•3•0•a•t•~-e. p.ri.ce
. __o_f$•1•7·.----..
..
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editorials/commentary

Master events calendar needed
April.
It's the month of Spring Week,
Greek Week and Alumni Weekend.
There will be sorority and
fraternity spring formals, SGA
elections a nd year-end awards
banquets.
This year we'll have the
inauguration of the University
president, a Board of Regents
meeting, the SACS reaccreditation
visit, The Pirates of Penzance, the
Festival of One-Act Plays and a
Dance Theatre concert. Throw in
Easter and the usual assortment of
meetings and activities and one
might be hard-pressed to find time
to catch a few winks.
A few University officials,
however, are working to remedy
the · situation. Dave Kratzer,
director of the Currie Center, is
working to develop a master
calendar of University events.
Such a calendar, Kratzer said

" will provide a central calendaring
ofevents for the University and the
community and it will coordinate
meeting times for groups."
A central, conspicuously-posted
calendar of University activities is
most definitely a wise idea, but it
must be used effectively by campus
organizations.
Many events, of course, must be
scheduled for April, and the end of
the academic year always has and
probably always will be the busiest
time of the year. Some of the
overlapping and crowding of
events could be avoided, though, if
the central activities calendar is
used.
If campus organizations and
departments would check the main
schedule before setting dates for
their events, and would then get
their activities entered on the
calendar, much of the confusion
and bustle that accompanies April
might be avoided.

the murray state

Murray State University
200 Old Student Center
2609 University Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Tlut Murray StGU N .wa IJI an otftcfal p11bllc:ation of Murray
State Unive"lty, pabll1hed weekly except duriac the au-er
and hoUdaya. It Ia prepared and edited by JoW'Dallam atudenta
under the ad viii era hip of Bill Bartleaan.
Opinion• ellpreeeed are tboae of die edltorl and other alped
writera. T heae opinion• do not nec:-arlly repreaent th e view•
ofthe joumallem fac:v.lty or of the Univenity.
Letten to the editor 1hov.ld be a~tbmitted by ooon Monday
before Friday' • p ubllcation. LetteH ahould be liflled by the
writer and ahould Include t~e phone niUDber, addreae and
cJ..aiftcatlott.
Chanre• of addr- and other correapondence periainlnl to
n ewapaper malllnp 1hould be aent to: Director of AlumnJ
Af'f'aln, •20 Sparb Hall, M111Tay State UnJvenitv M1l!Tav Ky
.. 2071.
"'
"'
•

l

•

Editor in c:hief • • • • • • . • Dan
Dlpla.a:o
Editorial AuiJitant • • • Tereu
Eaclerl
Newa Edltor • . • . • • • • Donna
Kotheimer
Au't New• Edltor .•.. .Jeanne
BIN
qtatrWrltera • •.•• John White,
Kathy Roberta,
fl'ran WUTen
Editorial Writer • . . • . Cheryl
Endrea
Campul Life Editor . • . Kriatin
Kendall
Staf'f'Wrltera • .•••.• Lea Ann
Elrod, Connie McPheraon
Sporta Editor ••. LonnJe Harp
Alll't Sport• Edltor •.•. Theda
Sime
Staf'f' Writer• . . • . Dan Heckel,
Tony Kendall, Tommy Priddy,
Randy Reeve1
Cartoonlat •• • .. Bob Bertram
Photoll"aphy Editor .• • David
Tuck
Photoll"apherl .•...• , Dean
Co11iboom, Younfhoon Kim

Procluc:don Chler • • • Onille
Herndon
Procluetloa Statr , , , • , •
Cynthia Donald1on, Janet
Freeman, Aarela Huel, .John
Taylor
Graphic:a Produc:tion , .•••.• ,
Kinten Berry
Advertialna 1111" • • • •• • Da•ld
Mei"C44r
Ad Salea Mil" • • • Lynn B111by
Salea RepreaentatJvea • , .• , ,
Ma rilyn Gaatenveld,
Jef'f'
Starks,
Rob Hutb, Benita
Martin, Lillian White
Ad Production Mrr • . . Zaa Z1a
Burrare
Ad Production Staff . . Vlvtan
Biaa, Mary Ann Malya, Kathy
Oakln, J lm Patte non,
- Suaanna Hodae•
Bookkeeper • . Timothy Dodd
Aal' t Bookkeeper , •• , Luanne
WUk"
Graduate Aal' ta •• •• , , • Ann
Broaeb, Jamie Doerse, Terry
Stallone

N-•
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Historian corrects letter
I e .....rs

To the Editor:
banished. He did not flee (the
The Firat Amendment issue
General Court, in fact, gave
offreedom of religion baa been
him six weeks to leave); he was
front page news the last two
.,....,
n o t pers e cut ed (John
months. We need wisdom on
Winthrop continued to be his
best friend); and he would
this complex issue and we are
right to search our history t~ -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiii Pr o bablY appr o ve of
trace the role of reliaion
Pawtuc
..~ in welcomed by Puritan and di
1 yket' s Chri stmas
American society. Pilgrim alike; when he urged
spay. es, Williams was a
Unfortunatel y, Terry fellowChristianstodenounce separatist, but his great fear
Foreman'sletterinlaatweek's theKingofEngland, however, was the State's oppression of
News distorts the historical
Christianity, not vice-versa.
argument.
Williama waa tempting the
Our constitution partly
ThePilgrimaandPuritans King to rev o ke the reflects Amer ic a's
Masaachuaetta Bay charter
·
came to America mainly to and end the Chriatian comnutment to Christianity.
establish Christian experiment. Therefore ,
(Continued on Page 5)
communities. When Roger Williams was r eluctantly
Williams arrived be was

Commentary

Work with 'frog' reviewed
By ROB McGAUGHEY
an award-winning college
,J RT Chairman
newspaper.
It hnd been almost 10 years
While we had our problems,
since I had served as the particularly with the new VDT
adviser to The Murray State system in our current quarters
News. I had worked with the in the Old Student Center, I
advertising department at felt the staff did a good,
times when Tom Farthing and reaponsiblejob in covering the
Floyd Stein had been the news on campus and
fulltime advisers . And providing a good economic
recently when the position had conductor with the ada.
been cut to a halftime position,
This week when members of
I had worked with advertising the ataff and I attend the
while Bill Bartleman of The a n n u a l K e n t u c k y
Paducah Sun had been the Inter c ollegiate Press
adviser.
Aaaociation conference at
ButfromJanuarytoAprilof Morehead we will get some
this semester 1 had the idea of how well we have done
position by myself since Bill as we compete with the other
had to be in Frankfort to cover papers in the state in several
the legislature for The Sun.
contest areas. It will be a year
1 must admit that, although before we get the evaluation
I had plenty of other from the Columbia Scholastic
responsi bilitiea f or the Preas Association in New
semester including adviser of York.
the yearbook with Frank Fazi,
However, we receive some
l ,looked forward to working measure of our work each week
Wlth theatudenta in producing as students, advertisers,
faculty and staff phone or

... -

write in their pleasure or
displeasure with something in
that issue of the paper.
In addition, the editor sends
out weekly an "Accuracy and
Fairness Questionaire" to
~rtain people who have been
m the news that week to see if
they feel the story was
accurate, fair and that the
quotes were correctly stated.
While the technology of
producing the paper has
changed dramatically in 10
years , the problema in
covering the campus news,
writing/ editing , do ing
photography, laying out
pages , and selHng and
designing ads are the same.
Advertisers still do not
understand that the campus
newspaper, like its sister
commercial weeklies and
dailies, have deadlines too.
The ads must be in by 5 p.m.
(Continued on Page 5)
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letters
(Co ntinu(>d from P ag e 4)
The fll'8t amendment, by
implication , encourages states
and c ities to support
Christianity. Until recently,
the Supreme Court has
interpreted the first
amendment this way. About
150 years ago, Justice Joseph
Story observed that "probably
at the time of the adoption of
the Constitution...the general,

Comrrwntary
(Continut'd from Page 4 )
Monday to make the Friday
issue. Two hundred words of
copy will not go into an ad that
is two columns wide and two
inches deep . With the
exception of the well-thoughtout grocery ad or department
store ad, ads of 10 or more
items, services, or ideas at the
same time are not effective.
People on campus still do
not understand that The News
is not a bulletin board. It does
try to function as a newspaper.
This means that not all items
submitted or written by its
student staff members will be
printed. There is a limited
amount of space each week
and the student editors of the
various departments must
make hard decisions based on

715 s.
12th

Pac el5

if not the universal, sentiment
teaching, and - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
values.
in America was that holidays,
Many nonbelievers are like
Christianity ought to receive
OUAUTY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYL£
encouragement from the Ben Franklin, a deist, who was
State." Even as late as 1952, in eager to live in a Christian
Zorach u. Clauson, Justice state. At our Constitutional
William Douglas said that Convention Franklin often
"when the state encourages prodded the Ch r istian
religious instruction or majority into action. During a
cooperates with religious deadlock at the convention,
authorities . by adjusting the F ranklin demanded t h at
GRAHAM & JACKSON
schedule of public events to "henceforth, prayers ...be held
sectarian needs, it follows the in this assembly every
DOWNTOWN MURRA Y
morning before we proceed to
best of our traditions."
business."
Franklin,
I
guess,
Of course, people are always
free to dislike Christianity, or knew somethi ·n g about
the mild support cities spiritual electricity-he wanted
sometimes give Christians. his country to use it.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
But it' s hard to deny
America's Christian origins, Burt Folsom
or the long American tradition Aasociate Professor
of encouraging Christian History

news judgnient which items
will run and whil!h wiiJ not.
Many campus newspapers
do not run the type of stories
that The News rune such as
meetings, personals (People
column), campus organization
news, placement notices and
intramural sports. They do
cover th e major stories and
run a great deal of editorials,
opinions, and columns.
However , since The News is
a lab paper to train aapiring
journalists, the paper tries to
cover as much of the news as it
can. Many of the student
reporters/ editors will go into
community journalism upon
graduation. They will have to
cover, write , edit and
photograph many events that
are not rated as "exciting" or
"earth-shaking."
The university community
still occasionally forgets that
the student staff is just that-

a staff of students. The News
serves as a Jab for reporting
and editing within the
journalism curriculum and as
in any claBS or lab there are
errors made as studen ts learn.
Dr. Eddie Trotter, currently
professor of journalism at
California State-Fullerton and
former adviser of The News,
used to say The News was our
"lab .frog." We work with it,
experiment with it, evaluate it
each week. T he difference
between "our frog" and the
product ofanother type of"lab
frog" is that in journalism we
put our "frog" out on campus
each week for everyone to see.
Sometimes we earn an "A."
Other times the grade is less.
But overall, I think the work
done on "our frog" is very good
and I am proud to have had
another opportunity to work
closely with it again.

Lasagna

Spa-Gatti

Monday

Tuesday

5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

$2.99 w ithout salad $2.69 without salad
\

$3.49 with salad

$2.99 with salad

·753-6656

804 Chestnut

Head Quarters

753-

2266

J\l u RR ..\ \ ··s ·oRIGINAL FAl\II.L Y H.4 IR CARE CENTER

Ser vices By Appointment Or \Va lk·ln
We've been ser ving the ~lurray Calloway County a r ea s uccessfully for 8 year s. Our steady a nd continued growth is a reflection of the trust our pa trons have placed with us .
We offer com p let e ha ir car e service for t he entire fa mily in ·
eluding precis ion cuttin g, perming, ha ir coloring, m a nicuring
a nd cust om fitted ha ir pieces in a private, r e laxed atm ospher e .
We a re a lso proud t o offe r the finest Redken Ha ir Car e P r oducts
availa ble .

., C
O..by l
Ll

, H..dqullt1ers

I

Our we ll trained arid highly skilled sta ff
includes: Patricia Miller, Anna McAdoo,
Libby Vasseur and Bob Stogner.

o..

Clayton •
T\1

Hwy , 11•1 S

I,

Sl~oy

•

I
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reports
Student Senate
Student Senate officer elections will be held April18, with a
president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, six at-large
senators and two senators from each college being selected.·

Center Board
Applications for membership to the University Center Board
are due by April13. Applications may be turned in to the SGA
Office on the fil'11t floor of the Currie Center.
Dr. Frank Julian and Dr.JamesBooth, vice presidents ofMSU,
are scheduled to speak at the final meeting this Wednesday
about the reorganization of the colleges this semster.

plaeement
' Representatives from the
following groups will be on
campus on the dates shown.
Arrangements for interviews
can be made through the
Cooperative Education and
Placement Office, Room 210,
Ordway Hall.
THURSDAY
COMPUTERS

Intergraph Corporation,
Huntsville , Ala. , wi ll
interview May and August
graduates with a B.S . or M.S.
degree in computer science
and math or engineering
physics for positions in
softwar e deve lopment ,
applications programming,
systems programming and
c ust o m er engin e ering .
Students must have a 3.0
grade average.

APRIL 17

TEACHERS
Dallas Independe nt
Schools, Dallas, Texas, will
interview teacher certified
candidates for.elementary (K·
6), elementary special
education, e l ementary
bilingua l education ,
secondary English, secondary
math, secondary physical
science and reading.

and the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity
alumni
organization, as well as other
MSU programs.
"Regardless of wh ether she
appoints me or not,'' Beasley
said, "I would like to see more
people on th e Board that are
Murray State alumni and who
have maintained their ties to
the Univereit·:."
Lawton and Westberry both
said
they would accept
reappointments to the Board if
Collina requested that they

stay.

$~000~up for summer ·

11IDWI:.ST CORPORATIONS -HAVE SUM R JOB OPENINGS IN .

THE FOLLOWIN~ KENTUCKYCOUNTIES:
Chrtt t•an
Cnttenden
Oavifta
Edmonson
Fulton
Graves

Allen
S.llard

Butler
Caldwell
Celteway
Carllale

TEACHERS

A Teacher Career Day will
be held in the Currie Center
Ballroom from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m . for teacher certified
candidates. Students are
encouraged to bring resumes
and visit with all school
representatives attending on
an infonnal basis.

Regents' terms----(Continu('d fmm Paf!f:' l )

SUMMER JOBS

'<aut whether I am on the
Board or not is not of primary
importance to me,'' Lawton
said. "In the past year-and-a·
halfl think we have tried to set
the University in the right
dixection and I am interested
in seeing someone in the
position that is interested in
pursuing th e course we h ave
set."
The terms of two oth er
regents, Morgan and Judge J.
William Howerton, P aducah,
will expire June 30. Once
again Collins will have 30
days in which to fill the
positions.

You want your hair
to look its best..:
and we want

tohelp.

Let our professionals answer your
hair care questions and send you home

AND

Hancock
HenderiOn
HickrNn
Hoplu na
llv1"81fon
Logan

· ~..,,

OhiO

Tri99
UniOn

WarNn
Webater

~

o.c.tur
D•ellson
Oyef
Fayette
Franklin

Hardin
Haywood

~

HouAon

Summer

MooN
Obion

T1pton
Wayne
W..kle'f

._,.,

Hen~

Stewatt

u.ury

Mol..,.....,

Henry
HICkman

AoDef1IOn

wi•wneon
w.~

-Authertord

Plua Southern Ill, lnd, & Southeut Mo. .
JfHE RVI EWI NG ONE DAY ONLY -

TUESDAY, Aprfl10,1984,

Apply in person a t . the Cumberland& . . MSU Univer~ ity Cent e r
Interviews will be conductec a t 10~~0. 11 : 00 , 12 :00, 1 : 00 , 2 : 00,
•
3 : 00
In t erviews wi l l las t 30 to 40 minutes .

Have You Had Any Good Homemade
Soup Lately?
If Not, Come Try Ours!
Lentil
Vegetable Beef
Broccoli

Potato
Carrot
Split Pea w/ Ham

Call753-3149 and ask ..What's Cooking?"
Hours: Tues-Thurs 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Fri-Sat 11 a.m. - 10 p.M .. S.unday 11 ._m - 3 p.m.

(; ranny S ! Free Cup of Soup !

Closed Monday

'

r~--~--~~--~------··

1

I

: Wlflt Anr Soup Purchete.

I
I

~
~

Marshall·

Simpson
Todd

THE FOLLOWINGTENNESSEE COUNTI ES:

with a cut you'll love! ~P~+- ~
753-8282
1600 Dodson

Lyon
McCracken
Mcl.Nn

:
Across From Faculty Hall

~
I
I

I

. . . . . . . . . 11M

I

A----·-------------'
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Logan County junior wins
second annual Golden ·100
By,JENNIFER SIMPSON
Reporter

Logan County junior David
Kelly Dickey waa the overall
winner of the second annual
G o lden 10 0 academic
competition held at Murray
State University laat weekend.
Dickey, 16, of Ruaaellville
High School. alao took first
place in the natural science
division and second place in
math.
·
One hundred high school
juniors acrosa the state met on
campus la at Sunday to
compete in the Golden 100.
"These are the brightest, moet
personable, articulate and
well-rounded students across
the state," said Donna
Herndon, alumni 888ociation
executive secretary.
, This ia the only activity of
ita kind in the state for high
school juniors. " It promotes
educational achievement and
gives appropriate recognition
to high school juniors,"
Herndon said.
When fiTst organized more
than a year ago, the main

purpose of the Golden 100 was
to recognize Murray State and
give it positive publicity. At
that time, all publicity was
being directed toward
President Currie and the
Board of Regents. Herndon
said school officials wanted to
do something to show the good
things Murray State baa to
offer.
At first, organizers
considered giving
scholarships aa prizee but they
received a negative reeponae
from high school guidance
counselors on the idea. The
counselors thought that if
atudenta already had a
scholarship their junior year,
they wouldn't study much
their senior year.
After months of planning,
organizers decided upon a teat
composed of four pai'ta: math,
English, .natural science. and
social science. The top three
winners in each division
would receive trophies.
Each high school in the
state submitted three entries.
Of some 3,000 entriee, the top

Con1llemAut> Glass Shop

D&W
Au1DSupply

100 were eligible to participate
in the Golden 100. The entry

forma not only require
scholastic information but
extra-curricular activities.
With the entry forms, each
student was required to submit
an essay. The eaaays were
graded by Murray State
English teachers. There were
three winners choeen for this
division also. After all teat
scores were combined, three
overall winners were
determined. Each of these
winnere received plaques. All
participan ta received
certificates signed by
Gov ·
Martha
Layne
Collins and Mrs. Jeue Stuart,
honorary chairman of the
evenl
Herndon says much of the
credit for such a succeaaful
event goes to the ambaaaadors
and graduate assistant
Rhonda Darnell.
Six of last year's Golden 100
finalists will be presidential
scholars at Murray State next
fall. .

5125. 121hSt
MUrTay,Ky

'75346m
Autaro1ive
Machine
Stq>

Part~es to go!

Why buy when you can rent c,·crythlng you need~

--

Renting IS' the rrght tdea whether you re havtng a lrten<lly ge1
loge ther or an all-out bash. Stop'" ano llno oul how easyll•s to
ren t wha1ever you need'

PRESIDENT KALA M. STROUP preeente a certiftcate to one of the hilh echool
juniors attendinl the Golden 100, while Rhonda Darnell,IJ'aduate •tudent, look• on.
(Photo by Dave Tuck)

DIAM0No9

&.WEDDING RING
CENTERM

'Tables/chairs

"China/tableware

"Mirro Ball

·vcRs

"Fountain
"Large Popcorn Popper

"Movies
"The Works

We rent enrytltlng nHded
tor tf8temlly end aororlty dancH.
753-8201
200 E. Main

l

20% off storewide

Every Bride
has a
Preference
and we
have yours!

Furches Jewelry
Court Square
7&3-2836
Member National Bridal Service

Central shOpping Center

Open nights

Sundays: 1-5

layaway

•

I

-
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Judy Russell will reign
as 1984 Miss Murray State
By BECKY HOLTZCLAW
Reporter
Her facial expression
showed signs of excitement
filled with surprise as Judy
Russell, a sophomore
marketing major from
Paducah, was crowned Miss
Murray State University 1984
Saturday evening in Lovett
Auditorium.
"The first thing that entered
my mind," Russell said, "was
oh, my gosh. As I looked
back at my family," she said,
"they were just standing there
smiling at me.''
Chosen from a group of 12
semifinalists, Russell said she
thought her reign as Miss
Murray State University
would help her develop more
confidence.
"I think that this will open
many doors for me," Russell
said after the pageant "doors that will probably
influence my career in
marketing," she added.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
NEWLY CROWNED MISS MSU JUDY RUSSELL
receives a congratulatory hu1 from laet year'• queen,
Suzanne Ewbank. Rueeell wae choeen amon1 twelve
candidates in Saturday night's palfeant at Lovett
Auditorium. (Photo by David Tuck)

William R. Russell of
Paducah, said they were "very
excited and proud" of their
daughter's accomplishment.
"We're excited about the trip
to the Miss Kentucky Pageant
in Louisville," Mrs. Russell
said.
"Of all the competition,"
Russell said, "the part I
enjoyed most of all was the
seven-minute interview with
each of the judges.
" It was during these
interviews," Russell said,
"that the judges got to see
what we were really like." It
was a more relaxed
atmosphere, she added.
For her talent presentation
Russell sang "Kiss Me In the
Rain."
In addition to an all-expense
paid trip to the Miss Kentucky
Pageant in Louisville in midJuly, Russell won a $300
scholarship, crown, trophy,
plaque, stationery and official
photographs.
The runners-up in the

pageant were as follows:
Denise Butler, Brentwood,
Tenn., first runner-up; Pamela
McDavid, Springfield, Tenn.,
second runner-up; Sharon
Jankowski, Evansville, Ind.,
third runner-up; and Mandy
Barker, Danville, fourth
runner-up.
Among the list of featured
entertainers at the pageant
were Lynne Whitney
Thompson, Miss Kentucky
1983, and Suzanne Ewbank,
Miss Murray State 1983.
Thompson entertained the
audience of 600 by singing
"Let Me Be There," while
Ewbank ended her reign with
"To God Be the Glory.''
Other special guests
included Alan Zacharias, a
former Mr. Murray State
University and recent
graduate of Murray State, and
Eddie Owen , operating
manager and morning disc
jockey at WKOA K-100
Hopkinsville. Owen served as
master of ceremonies.

Student resumes education

after forty-two year break
By CONNIE McPHERSON
Staff Writer

Artist makes creations
out of unusual objects
By KATHY ROBERTS
Staff Writer

Who can take dead grass,
a bike tire and an electrical
outlet and tum it into art?
The answer is David
Phillip&, a senior art major
atMSU.
Phillips calla himself a
"professional scrounger.''
He looks for objects under
houses or on tM side of the
street, takes the objects out
of their natural context,
and creates a work of art.
Some of the objects he
uses are so unusual that he
isn't even sure what they
are. One of the itema he
used was "just something
the theater department
threw out."
Phillips never starts with
a preconceived idea about
what the finished piece will
look like. He said the ideas
just come to him while he
works and be "goes for it."
Some people don't
understand Phillip's work
because it is so unusual
compared to the art they are
normally exposed to. "But
who aaye you have to
underetand it to like it?" he
said.
~-

" If it moves you-even if
it is negatively-l've
accomplished part of my
purpose."

No other student at
Murray State has a style
quite like that of Phillips.
He said hia work doesn't
really fit into any specific
category. He's still
experimenting trying to
find his "own language."
"Playing around is a big
part. But I apply what I've
learned . The art
department here has really
helped me. I think it's one of
the best in several states,"
Phillips said.
Phillips, unlike many
graduating seniors, isn't
too worried about finding a
job. He said that art will
always be here so there will
be positions-you just have
to find one, and then be
good enough to hold it.
When he graduates in
May, Phillips plans to
apply for some fellowships
and eventually go to
graduate school. His big
goal is to eventually become
a studio artist and sell his
works through a gallery.

A 61-year-old Paducah
woman has returned to college
to complete the degree she
began 44 yea.r s ago.
Dot Spaulding, a junior
communications major at
Murray State, began her
college careerin 1940 at WardBelmont College, which was
then a finishing school for
young ladies in Nashville,
Tenn. Spaulding said she lived
in a dormitory and belonged to
a ladies' social club her first
year of college. During her
second year, Spaulding said
she lived in an apartment with
her mother after tlie death of
her father a year earlier.
After her aophomore year,
Spaulding, who was then 19,
married her high school
sweetheart and moved · to
Memphis, Tenn.
Spaulding said she has
wanted to return to college for
several years. "I wish so very
much I had completed college
then," she said.
Spaulding said she did not
return to college earlier
because of her obligation& to
her family. She said she felt it NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT DOT SPAULDING
would be selfish to leave
in the lobby ofWhite Hall. Spaulding enjoys dorm
laundry and grocery shopping reluea
life even after bein1 away for 42 yeara. (Photo by Dean
for others to do, but since her co
..iboom)
husband, three children and
many of her friends have
college degrees, she wanted to said Murray State's cafeteria needs quiet to study. She said
is more attractive and servee the other women on the floor
. earn her degree also.
have made her feel welcome.
In the summer of 1979, she better food .
Spaulding said she enjoys
attended the University of the
"I don't .feel rejected, and
South in Sewanee, Tenn., lived dormitory life. She said she that's a good feeling," she
in a dormitory and ate in the has problema with loud noise said.
campu• cafeteria. Spaulding and music at times, since she
(Continued on Page 1 J)
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radio/TV
wkms fm/91.3
TODAY
Allehual 10 a .m. Tba Rand., and Haydn
Society !*'forma Bach'• M.,uneeL In D
Mil.! or in a ~ al.o !eaturina Paul HUI'a
Wuha~ l'lopn and Tba Dille Warland

su......

C oi>C'N't Band Review . .I p.m . Dr. O.rald
Wllkft off... 1111 hour of per(onnan.,.. by
leadin& concert banda.
Mitmeeota Orcbeftra. 8 p.m .
Jau Alive! 10 _p.IIL Piariiat Moae Alllaon,
v~aliet Melba Lialon and the !uaion j ua
en ~tm bl • Oreao n are featu ud in
Pft(-ance,
\2 Mldnl1bt. Thl• pf'Oil'am feeturN two
t\oure of electroniecontemporary apat'e muaic.

8A1VRDAY
8trin1• and Wbl•tl. .. 8 a.m. Lynn JarNtl
hotta a J>I'OI1'&m of Celtic and Ea..,pean folk
IDUilC'

The Tlllnle A 811aaroek. 8 Lm.
The Hil la, Lon-• Soonod. 10 e.m. Ted
Btlcse 1li&r111 two hOVII ofbl ....,... W1th 1111
~aionalac-union into wen.m a.nna and
countrymuak .
Worldof()pera. l p.rn.
A Prairie Ho•e Coeapaoloa. & p.m. A
unique live pi'Ofl'am of comedy, .. un a11d
vario111 mue•~al perfonnance~~.
Jaaa Perapectlvea. 8 p.m.
Be1ond the Edl•· 11 p.m. Forward m111i~ for

moa.m people.

Calland put
your name
on the
sign- up
list!

ntURSDAY
The Bob A Ray Public Radio 8bow. 6:~,

I!IUNDAY
PtpedreaeeL 8 • m.

ct

lalat Paul 81lftday Morala• . 9:30 un .

Flutut Jqn -Pi~m
and pi..U.t
Joban Steel Ritter
onn worb by
Schubert, Curny, W.S. cbl and Bome.
Muaic From Wuhl~ 1 a.m.
Marlu McPartlaad"e PILDo Jau. 8 p.m .
The lat. Eubae Blake ie featwred an
performance a t .,. ~.

t:;:;,

York Pldlharmoalc~ 8 _p.m. Zubin
Mehta conduct. Wtbem, BMI.hoven and
Streu...
Eaay Street. 10 p.m. Red Norvo, Zoot Suna,
Jlave Brut-1., ROy Eldridtt, Charht Parker
end 8ingerw UnUmatad ai'P fealllll'd.

msu-tv 11

MONDAY
Bradlla.,.,.l3.8 :30 p.m ~NiabtCall,Collett,"
tttnmcled 60 yean on a d.ut planet, Banon
Mtabliabf!d an inlrieeta telepboneayatem and
waited for ,.cue. At Ju t, one nirht, the phone

THURSDAY
Euy Street. 10 p.m .

j:!'fucah Symphony Orcb•tn. 8 p.m.
Eu,. 8trMt. 10 p.m . Earl Hinee, AI Cohn1

MONDAY·THUR8DAY
Newe Cea&er 11. 6:30 p.m

Barbera Carroll, Art FarmH, Stan Oeta ano
Carmen Mt ltaeare f•tured.l

TUESDAY
Tbe Priee of S U - l :liO p.m. A radjo
clrameofint.ematlonal intriaae and -penae.
Salat Lo•.. Syaphoay <ncM..-.. 8 p.m.
WEDNI8DAY
Lord Pew wt...y. 6;30 p .m. Lon! Petal'
taiiN hilinveeliratlon lolheroofofthe Pym' a
Publicity bulldin1 and cliaoeoverelhe poMlble
murcl-r weapon .
CbJeato Syaphoay. 8 p.m.
Eeay Btr-. 10 p.m.

753-2709

MONDAY
" On Caapu"/ Aeroblol A YOIL 6 p.m .

Sales and
Servic.e

on All Makes
and Models

nJE8DAY
Spotllpt oo Marray. ll p.m
WEDNESDAY
BTE-TV. 6 p.m.
ntUR8DAY
Hoolbeeta. 6 p.m
FRIDAY
8DOtltrbt on Mvray. 6 p .m .
lfoo~ta. 6:30 p.m.

MS Student
N ight every Thurs.
Adm. $2 with 1.0 .

Vacuums

Murray
Vacuum
Center

as Low as
$15

SALE ON KIRBYS
201 N . 5th

753-1890

When girls want a vacation
filled with fun, sun and romance,
they go to Fort Lauderdale ...

CINE 1&2
'I' 05 p m , 1:30 p .m . Apr.'l'-15

/CI P''!.~~~

TH£

t :10p.m. 3:15p.m. Apr 7· 15
"'' ' 1. \t t

1

h~

H'• r

-·

PURPLE HEAR fS

(!!J

0

c entrel center 753·331 4

SPRING BAAOIN MATINEES

DAILY APRIL 7-1!1
ALL SEATS $2.00

-.-

~-

Up The Cr. .k

(R)

CMelnut et. 7 13· 3314

NEED CASH?
Earn $500 each
school year,2-4 (flexible)
hours per WHk
placing and filling
poeters on campus.
Serious workers on ly;
' we give
recommendation•.
Call now tor summer &
tall. 1-800·243-8679.

TRI·STAR P1CTURES PI!IUm ,..lTC PRODUCTIONS M AlLAN CARR PROOUCTION -ymERE TllE BOYS ARE.
SliM USA HARTMAN· RUSSEll TOOO ·LORNA LUFT ·WENDY SCHAAL· HOWARD McGIUIN 1110 LYNN-HOLLY JOHNSON~ ~ALANA STEWART
~..::CHRISTOPHER McOONAlD J~TaK.OANia McOONALD~U.~LOUISE SORElr:=JAM£5 A. CONTNER~SYLVESTER LEVAY·
till DENIS PREGNOLATO Sill~ STU KRIEGER uo JEFF BURKHART lt!Dlf.AllAN CARR ~HY AVER8ACK R -":~;r:c~~
Ali-SIIIIIUSI

oo1-...-....,r· .o l'leiJII.IIIli{U()-IIl ii1!11 11'.WD

,r-,_

, ...

" ~ttDr... ,.,...

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 6 AT A THEATRE NE;AR YOU.

Pyell
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ealtural events
SUNDAY
Recital. Victoria Maaon will
perform her senior piano
recital at 2 p.m. in the Recital
Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine
Arta Center. There is no
admi11ion char1e.

Gallery, Price Doyle ~"'ine Arta
Center.

TUESDAY

Recital. Valerie Martin will
perform a clarinet recital at 8
p.m. in Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arta Center.

MONDAY
Concert. The Chicago Brass
Quintet will perform at 8 p.m.
in Lovett Auditorium.
Admission by MCMA
membership card or Murray
State student ID. Works by
composers such as Gabrieli,
Pezel, Arnold, and Hindemith
will be performed.

Exhibition. The Annual
J uried Student Show
sponsored by the
Organization of Murray Art
Students will be held through
May 2 in the Clara M. Eagle

Campus Recreation

WEDNESDAY

Film. Blue Thunder will be
shown at7 and 9:30p.m. in the
Currie Center Theatr e.
Admission is $1.25 for
studen ts and $2 for
non·students.

VIDEO GIVE-AWAY

ENTRY DEADLINES
Outdoor Coed Volleyball
Soccer
Fast Pitch
Faculty/ Student.Tennis Doubles
Tennis Clinic

4/ 11

High score on VIDEO PINBAU. in
the Curria Center Gameroom at the
end of the Summer wins the game.

4/ 11

4/ 11
4/ 11
4/ 11

NANTAHALA RIVER RAFT TRIP
LOcation: Nantahala River in North
Carolina
Date: April13·15
Price: $60.00
$20.00 deposit due AprilS. Price of trip
includes group equipment. rafts, food,
and transportation.
Sign up in ORRC, room 110, Currie
Center.

THURSDAY

Opera Production. The
Piro.tu of Penzo.nce, comic
opera by Gilbert and Sullivan,
will be performed at 8 p.m. in
Lovet t A u d itol'i um .
Admiaaion i s $3. For
reeervationa contact the music
department at 762-4288. '

Student-------------music
the
and '40s
(Continued from
Pol{e 9)

Spaulding said her first love
is theater. She and her
husband have been active in
the Markethouee Theater in
Paducah for several years, but
Spaulding said it is mainly her
husband, a doctor in Paducah,
who appears in the limelight.
"rm a frustrated actress," she
said.
Aside from her interest& in
theater, Spaulding said she
enjoys flower arran1ing,
swimming,liateningto apecial

from

'308

andcomedy. .
"H I could be anybody bttt
me, I would like to be Carol
Burnett. I would like to be a
comedian," abe said.
Spaulding said she goea
home every Thursday
aftern oon to s pend the
weekend with her husband
and to do laundry. When she is
on campus, Spauldiq said
she is enjoying meeting people
and "being exposed to things I
have never known anything
about."

All it takes to have a party is a few friends and a pizza from
Domino's Pizza. Why not get together with a few right now?
Then call Domino's Pizza for a hot. delicious pi~a made with
100% natural ingredients. And we'll rush right over in 30
minutes or less, or it's FREE!
Fast, Free DeliveryT..
Call us.

753-9844

810 Chestnut St

-----~--~-------~
FREE
r
,
cheese
I

I
I

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Our dnwrs carry less than $20.00
Um•ted dellwry area
e 1954 DoiTIIno's P•ua.lnc

:::::::::::~ :=~~eRs··

I
I

I

with
•
....p-urchase

12

~

1'\1'77~

Buy any 16'' ptz:za, get a 12"
cheese ptZza FREE
Delivered hot and fresh to
)'QU in 30 rrunutes Of leSs Of
it's FREE. One coupon per
customer. Not vahd wrtn any
other coupons.

I

F.... free~··

of any Offer good onty at
16" pizza ;~.~utSt

a•.

Hour.:~~~:~~~~~ts.

mit~--·~~,. .

..--~~----------------------------------------~----------------------L. ......................~...........J
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for your illfor•nadon
Mastereon, Senath, Mo.;
KAPPA ALPHA
The Kappa Alpha officers Paula McDonald, Greenville;
John L. Mou, Hopkinsville;
for 1984-85 are as follows:
Stuart Alexander and Mark Julie Stra tmeyer, Metropolis,
Erwin, Murray; Ken Crider Ill.; Carol Street, Princeton;
and Greg Ford, Marion; David Franklin Warren, Owensboro.
Crowder, Hopkinsville; Steve
DELTA SIGMA P HI
Davidson, Carmi, Ill.; Bret
The followin g are the
Gordon, Union Co.; Ladd
Kelley, So. Fulton; Bobby members of the Alpha Zeta
pledge class of Delta Sigma
Mathis, Benton.
P at D . Bowers,
The 1984 Spring pledges are Phi:
· thefollowing: PhilDomkeand Woodbridge, Va.; Wesley M.
Richard Dunn, Mayfield; Ray Keene, Belleville, Ill.; Bart D.
Ferguson and Michael Young, Robinson, Canadenie, Pa.:
Murray; Bruce Grooms, South John V. Sailor, Seminole, Fla.;
Fulton, Tenn . ; Brian Colby J. Schrecken gost, New
Hindman, Sikeston, Mo.; Greg Kensington, Pa.; Dean A.
McClellan, Henderson; Tim Stum p, Palos Park, Ill.;
Stanley A. Tucker, Weat Palm
Taylor, Petersburg, Ill.
Beach, Fla.; Jeff C. Ulmer,
Carbondale, Pa.; Kevin A.
BETA ALP HA PSI
. PI KAPPA ALPHA
Wigginton, Murray; Charles
The following is the 1984
The spring pledges of Beta H. Wiles, Waverly, Tenn.
spring pledge class of · Pi Alpha Ps i are as follows:
Kappa Alpha: Rob Billington Nancy Bernstein, Randy
and Phil Houston, both of Followell, Brenda Homing,
SIGMA DELTA C HI
Murray; Mark Calvert , Sue T . Peck and Lisa
The Murray State chapter of
Evansville, Ind.; Jim Carter, Thompson, all of Paducah; the Society of Professional
Madisonville; Rick Crabtree, Michael Cartner, New Madrid, Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi
Kevin Mayes, Mike Staples, Mo.: Kathy Dunn, Kuttawa; will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
and Chris Stovall, all of Pamela Jennings, Sturgis; the auditorium of the Old
Owensboro; Ricky Driscoll, Lynn A. Kelley and David Student Center. Officers for
David Lentz, and Kevin McMillen, both of Murray; L. the 1984-85 school year will be
Springer, all of Paducah; Shane Knotts, Holcomb, Mo.; elected and all members are
Terry Edwards, Mayfield· Lori Kuehn, Benton; B. urged to attend.
Barry Jones, Benton; Kevi1 Littrell, Henderson : Kim
K.Jausmier, Newburgh, Ind.:
Chuck Lindley, Memphis,
Tenn .; Sam Litchfield ,
Kuttawa; Davis Mangold,
Hickman ; Steve Mitche11,
Hopkinsville; Tony Roushdi,
TRAVEL-STUDY combined thla aUIDDler In En1land
Cairo, Ill. ; and Brian
(Cambridge) or Ireland (Galway). Thr ee or ail: houn
Stanfield, Mt. Vernon, Ill.
craduate or undergraduate credit available. Coureee
The officers for the spring
include houain•, lectures, excuraione, theater and a free
semester are as follows: Bruce
weekend for penonal travel. CONTACT: liWDanitiea
Burton, Arlington, little sister
Program, WV Colle•e of Graduate Studiea • l natitute, WV
adviser; Jeff Cannady, Vine
25112, or call (304) 788-9711 for further information.
Grove, house manager; Kevin
Canterbury, Evansville, Ind.,
assistant pledgemaster; John
C hambers , Paducah,
recording secretary; Terry
Ellegood , Arlington ,
pledgemaster; Rick Flamm,
Camden, Ill., corresponding
secretary; Scott Hettenbach,
Evansville, Ind.; intramural
director ; Bob Jackson ,
Magnolia, president; John
Litchfield, Kuttawa, treasurer;
Randy Miller, Marion, Ill., and
Mitch Warren, Paducah, rush
chairmen; Rob Parrott, Cairo,
Til., and Richard Whitehoust:!,
Philpot, 1FC representatives:
Steve Priest, Mt. Cannel, Ill.,
brewmaster; Joe Roushdi,
Cairo, 111., and Phil Warren,
Owensboro, representatives at
large; Gary Rzucidlo ,
Strongsville, Ohio, sergeant at
arms; Rob Terrell, Unio:-1 City, •
social chairman; Mike Yusko,
Marion, lll., vice president.

PHYSICS ACTIVITY
CLUB
Parents ' Day in the
department of physics and
astronomy will be held
Saturday. Activities will begin
at 1 p.m. on the first floor of
Blackburn Science Bldg.
Students in the department
will give tours of the facilities
and demonstrations in the
laboratories. Following the
open house, around 5:30p.m.,
a banquet is planned at
Western Sizzlin' Steakhouse.
The Murray State chapter of
Sigma Pi Sigma national
physics honor society will
initiate new members at the
banquet.

Opportunity Knocks?

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
The Alpha Kappa Psi pledges
for the spring semester are as
follows:
Lynda Jo Byrd,
Fulton ; Deland Evischi ,
Centralia, ill.; Leslie Grogan,
Murray; Robert Hill, Paducah;
Tami Jones, South Fulton,
Tenn.; Tracy King, Freeburg,
lll.; Gregg Knight, Royal Palm
Beach , Fla.; Dan Koch,
Evansville, Ind.; Jacqueline
Lewis, Sikeston, Mo.; Jennifer
McCormick, Hopkinsville;
Teresa Scheetz, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.; Jonathon
Webb, Frankfort; Dana
Williams, Elizabethtown.
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Duane's Place
VW Parts and Service
Specializing
in bugs
Students get 10°/o off
with MSU I.D.
Lynn Grove, KY

Mon.-Sat.

8-5
435-4272

Genaal Stadant

P a re 115
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Reagan says
Smith will
b e re placed
'A change was
necessary
By LONNIE HARP
Sporta Editor
University athletic director
Johnny Reagan announced
March 29 that Lady Racer
buketball coach Jean Smith's
contract will not be renewed
for the 1985 basketball aeason.

The announcement came
after Smith's team finished an
11-15 season, in which the
Lady Racers finished fifth in
the Ohio Valley Confe-rence.
"It was a situation where I
felt like the women's program
ie not movini as we would
like," Reagan said. "We have
had several consecutive losing
seasons and I felt a change
was nece&Bary."
Smith never recorded a
winning season in seven
campaigns since taking over
in 1978. She compiled a 70-116
'reCOrd as the Lady Racer
coach, giving her a 141-142
career mark.
The women's program has
not had a winning season
since it was started in 1972.
The team went 7-7 under coach
Dewdrop Rowlett, who headed
the program from its
beginning until Smith came.

Spring has sprung
All of Murray State's epring eporta teame have put
in some playing time outdoon between rainetorms.

Reagan said no timetable or
selection committee has been
formed to date. He estimated
that the new coach would be
announced in approximately a
month to six weeks.

Laat week, Clay Boone (right) wae at home plate
looking to provide some offenee for the
Thoroughbred team. Elsewhere on campue, No. 1
seed Bobby Montgomery and the men'• tennie team
was buey raiaing its record to 18-3 on the seaeon .
Meanwhile, Carlo& Warford, a freehman running
back (above right) waa avoiding defender• in epring
football practice. (Photo& by David Tuck)

The women's team recently
filled the three scholarships
left open by graduation.

Streaking netters -race OVC foes
By DAN HECKEL
Staff Writer
The men's tennis team came
away with an impressive
second place finish in the
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Tournament last week, then
overwhelmed their next three
opponents.
At the KIT held in
Lexington, which brought
seven teams from across the
state, the Racers had four
individual champions and
finished second overall to
Kentucky, 18-17. Barry
Thomas won at No. 2 singles,
defeating players from
Georgetown University and
the University of Kentucky
before winning the
championship against
Morehead's No. 2 seed, 6-4, 6-1.
Steve Ma888d won at No. 4

singles, knocking off two Ohio
Valley Conference players
before defeating Kentucky's
No. 4 seed, 6-1, 6-2.
Freshman John Brunner
won the No . 5 singles
championship over a UK
player, 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 and he
teamed with Thomas to
capture the No. 3 doubles
crown over UK. 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Bobby Montgomery and
Johan Tanu:m. at the 1 and 6
seeds respectively, lost in the
championship round in the
third set.

was an easy one, describing
Tennessee Tech as "a wea,k
team." Purcell's opinion was
backed up by his players, who
had no trouble in sweeping
each match in straight sets.
At home on Monday, the
netters crushed North Florida
University, who brought in a
25-5 record and a winning
streak of20 matches. "They've
played some good people,"
according to Purcell, but the
Racers' 9-0 victory proves
Purcell's claim that Murray is
playing "very solid'' tennis.

The Racers travelled to
Jens Bergrahm and Thomas
Tennessee Tech University on were the most impre&Bive
Sunday and hammered the victors, winning 6·1, 6-0 and 6hapless Golden Eagles 9-0. 1, 6-2 respectively.
Head coach Bennie Purcell
The Racers raised their
said his teams first OVC win record to 16-3 on Tuesday. with

an 8-1 victory over Southern
Illinois University Carbondale. The match was
highlighted by the
outstanding play of the No.1
seeds, Bobby Montgomery of
MSU against Per Wadmark of
SIU, with Montgomery finally
winning the marathon match
6-3, 6-7, 7-6. "This is the best
match we've had all year,''
said Purcell, who added "every
point has been a battle."

By this time, fatigue was
setting in and both players
began exchanging barbs.
Wadmark had asked for a
linejudge earlier in the match,
after he felt Montgomery was
making questionable calls.
The third set also went into a
tiebreaker, but this time
Montgomery pulled out a
victory, 7-4. The Racers had a
winning streak of 48 sets in
row until they lost at No. 2
doubles against SIU, not
Indeed, after a routine first including the KIT.
set, the next set went into a
The men netters hit the road
12-point tiebreaker, with the yesterday to take on the
first player to reach seven University of Louisville and
being the winner. The winner will travel to Morehead State,
must gain a two-point lead, Eastern Kentucky and Austin
however, so the final score Peay State universities before
ended up 11-9 in favor of returning home Tuesday to
Wadmark, sending the match take on the University of
into the decisive third set.
Kentucky.

Golfers finish in sixth place
at Ohio intercollegiate event
Th e Murray State
University golf team .
participated in the Miami of
Ohio Intercollegiate last
weekend and came away with
a tie for sixth place.
MSU tied with Marshall
University and finished with a
score of 1,177.
Golf coach Buddy Hewitt
said the scores were totaled by
counting the best five scores
out of the six players on each
team, each 18 hole round.
Michigan State Univenity
won the tournament with a
score of 1,156. Kent State
University finished second
with
•' 1,161. Western
Kentucky University had
1,164 to finish third; while
Miami of Ohio and Ohio
University tied for fourth at
1,175.
Hewitt said that the teams
finishing behind MSU were

g,ol''JI
C

1'-·--~------~
Central Michigan University,
Bowling Green State
University, the University of
Akron , Illinois State
University and Xavier
University.
Scott Beard of Western was
the top individual finisher in
the tournament. He shot
rounds of 80, 72 and 69 to
finish with a score of 221 .
MSU's Steve Conley was 10
strokes behind Beard at 231 to
lead MSU scorers. Tom C88per
was second with 233. Jim
Tipps was third at 234, Bud
Ward was fourth' at 238; while
Ron Overton and Brent

Doolittle finished out MSU
totals with scores of 241 and
250 respectively.
Hewitt said, "We can't seem
to put three good team scores
together. I think that our
potential is getting better and
better and when we can put
three rounds together we're
capable ofcompeting with any
Division I school in our
district. I'm proud of the way
our boys are responding, but
it's sad the way the first round
turned out," Hewitt said.
Today MSU will begin play
in the three-day Mississippi
State Intercollegiate in
Jackson, Miss. Hewitt said
that the field of the
tournament is so much
stronger than any the team
has played before, they can't
afford to make mistakes or
have bad rounds if they expect
to finish well.
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Gold
Fingernails

$ 14.95
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Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

SPRING FLING
at the Wild Raspberry

Wednesday
Aprilll
Come Early
and Save More!
6:30-7:30 a.m. aave 30%
7:30-8:30 a .m . save 20%
8:30-1 p .m. eave 10%
1 • 5 p.m. eave 5%

Floor hockey league play continues
In the independent division
of intramural floor hockey
league the "Plagues" ,
"Puckers" and "Yanks" are
tied at first with a 3..() record.
In the fraternity division,
Alpha Tau Omega is leading
at 5-0; while Pi Kappa Alpha is
second with a 4·1 record.

The weekend softball
tournament begins Sunday;
and Greek tennis and mixed·
doubles tennis will begin next
week. Fast·pitch softball will
begin April16.
A rafting trip on Nantahala
River is planned for next

weekend. Those interested in
participating should contact
the intramural office in Carr Court Square
Health Bldg., according to
Wake Up and Join Us for
Eddie Morris, intramural 753-0859 '
di~r.
·
Coffee
and Dc;>ughnuts
The
entry
deadline
for the .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
free
throw
contest
is April18.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._

Men 's r unner s

SUPER SPECIAL

:I4S

in SEMOtion

...

The men's track team joins
over 800 athletes from over 30
colleges and universities at the
third annuaJSEMOtionRelays
in Cape Girardeau, Mo., today
and Saturday.
"This is one of the strongest
meets on our schedule," Racer
head coach Jay Flanagan
said.
The Racer squad faces a
strong field at the two-day
meet, including teams from '
the universities of lllinois,
Nebraska, Mississippi and
Memphis State, Purdue,
Tennessee State and
Southeast Missouri State
universities.
The men's ~tquad last
participated in the Austin
Peay State Invitational in
Clarksville, Tenn ., last
Saturday.
Twins Dave and Don Small
finished one-two in the triple
jump with leaps of 48-6 and 48·
0 1/ 2 respectively. L.T. West
won the discus with a personal
beat toss of 136-3.
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Unlined
Per Pleat

We
specialize
in weddings at
affordable prices
Featuring the newest and most complete
line in the area, including:
cakes - church decorating - receptions or rental of
any or all equipment

1 c..upon 11\usta~
I
U84

r.:..e:

Champagne fountains
Silver trays
Silver casseroles
Table candelabras
Silver punch bowls Table cloths and skirts
Complete line of wedding candelabras
Along with complete partyware
and dinner service

one HOUR
DAY

cLeaneRs

The Perfect
Touch

Open Mon-Sat

7 a.m.-6 p.m.
rll 9-14

RENTAL

ENTERPRISES,
INC.

KERENARUUD

Get A Free Wash On Your Birthday
Large Hamburger, Fries . $199
& Med. Drink.
Place ain't fancy but
1ho' 11 good food.
Co n v e n i e n t 0 rive Through Window
Good April 6-12

T J's B.B.Q. 'N' Burger
Chestnut St.

753-0045

Mu st s h o w d river's
license for proof of
birth date.

~ c~

No Purchase Necessary

l 102 Chestnut Street
Murray. KY 42071
7 53-13 3 1

w.

d ~c~pt · Texaco- American Express -

Master Charge - V1sa
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Women netters win four ·straight
In doubles, Homing By TOMMY PRIDDY
Staff Writer
Rankine won 6-4, 6-3; HendonThe women'& tennia team Outland took their match 6-3,
carries b. four match winning · 7-5; and Jonea-Eid survived a
streak into thia weekend's first aetscare to easily win 7-5,
action against Arkanaas State 6-0.
University and the University
Saturday aaw the Lady
of Arkansas-Little Rock.
Racers face two opponents, the
The streak bega n laat University of Louisville and
Friday with a 8-1 team victory Austin Peay State University.
over Arkansaa State at home.
Against Louiaville, the
Every team member and squad found itself down 4-2
doubles team won its match after the aingles competition.
.with the exception of Liz Needing to win all three
Hendon, who lost to the ASU doubles matches, the team
No. 2 aeed.
took the firat two and it came
April Homing won 6-4, 6-1; down to a tough third seeded
J orunn Eid defeated the third match to break the tie. Jones
seed 6-1, 6-3; Mo Rankine and Eid drew that asaignment
breezed by the fourth seed 6-3, and came away with a win to
6-0; Stan Jones outlasted her give the Lady Racers the
opponent 6-2, 7-5 and Kathy match 5-4.
The single& winners were
Outland easily defeated the
sixth seed 6-1, 6·2. Hendon Homing 6·2, 6·2: and Eid 6-2,
6-3. In doubles . it was
droppec:! her match 6-1. 6-4.
\

Murray Home I Auto ~
- --~
\!_IUI.C.V~)

Chutnut Strut
llluruy ly

Homing-Rankine 6·4, 6-3;
Hendon-Outland 6-2, 6-2; and
Jones-Eid 6-1, 6-7 (with a 7-3
tie-breaker), 6-1.
Murray State cruised past
Austin Peay 7-2 to up its record
against conference opponents
to 3-0.. Singles winners were
Homing6-4, 3-6,7-6 (7-4 in the
tie-breaker); Eid 6-1, 6-4;
Rankine6-0, 6-2; Jones6-0,6-2;
and Outland 6-0, 6-1. Hendon·
Outland won in doubles 6·2, 61 while Jones·Eid won 6-2, 6-3.
North Florida University
came to Murray on Monday
and along with them came

rain. On a cloudy day with Coach Ken Purcell said. "We
rain threatening, the two had a five-two lead in the last
teams had battled to a 4-4 tie set and a match point but lost
going into the third seeded that game. We then had two
double& match. With the score match points on their serve
deadlocked 4-4 in the second and lost to make it 5-4. Starr
set and North Florida already Jones waa &erving and on
ahead after winning the first something like our fifth match
aet 2-6, the rain came and point they hit one into the net.
"Thia was probably one we
halted play.
Mter a two-hour delay and a shouldn't have won," said
trip to the Kenlake Tennis Purcell.
Purcell was particularly
Center, the match resumed
indoors and Jones-Eid pulled proud of the play of Jones and
Eid in doubles. He said they
it out 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.
"I almost had a heart attack haven't played that much
(Continued on Page 19 )
watchin1 those girls play,"
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Always ready
For a quick

~~ ·cleanup

1 HOUR PHOTO DEVELOPING

Olympic Plaza, Murray, Ky. 759-9347
N MON. THRU SAT.9 a.m. to 6 p.
Give Us An Hour And
We Will Give You A Lifetime

.
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Carpet Sweeper
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Quantities Limited

Spring-Broke
Special!
VICTOR'S MINI PIZZA
with choice of 3 items
$2.50 delivered
(Dorms Only)

All Day free delivery
753-7715

10 a .m.-11 p.m.

1302 Main

Save
Save
Save
$.87 Developing
$.17 Per Pri,n t
12 Exp. $2.91
24 Exp. $4.95
36 Exp. $6.99
·1 Hour Service
Low Prices
Why Go Anywhere Else?
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Runners leave tracks
at Saluki Relays meet
By RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer

The women's track team
had several high finishes in
individual competition at the
Sa.luki Relays at Carbondale,
m., last weekend.
MSU's Maxine Best led the
team with a first place finish
in the 200-meter dash with a
time of 25.13 seconds and took
second place in the 100-meter
dash with a 12.60 time.
Murray State's Gloria
Coleman won first place in the
long jump with a leap of 183/ 4. Coleman also took third
place in the 200-meter dash
with a time of 25.37 seconds.
Murray's Linda Cooper and
Alsinia Ervin took second and
third in the 4()().meter dash
with times of 58.09 and 58.27,
respectively. Ervin also took
fourth place in the long jump
with a leap of 17-7 1/ 2.
Kay Holt set a new Murray
State record and took fifth
place in the triple jump with a
distance of 33-4 112.

In the high jump, Chris
Hunt took second place with a
jump of 5-8.
Teammates
Valerie Lemoignan and Jamie
Ahrens tied for third in the
high jump at a height of 5-4.
Lemoignan also placed
aecond in the 400-meter
hurdles with a time of 1:03.23.
Linnea Brammer took
fourth place honors in the
5,()()().meterrun with a 18:33.67
time.
In the javelin throw, Kathy
Meyer took third place with a
throw of 122-8.
In team competition,
Murray State took first place
in the 4 by 100-meter relay
with a meet record time of
47.25 seconds.
The Murray State 4 by 400meter relay team took third
place with a time of 4:01.40
seconds.
The Murray State women's
track team will be in
competition this weekend in
the SEMOtion Relays at Cape •
Girardeau, Mo.

RVon1en-----------------((;ontinu f>d from Page 1~ 1

together but in two ofthe last
three matches they have been
the deciding factors.
"They have really been the
stars lately," Purcell said.
"They are 4-0 through their
last four matches and have
really played well."
The team was scheduled to

face Middle Tennessee on
Tuesday but was rained out. In
this weekend's action, Purcell
expects Arkansas-Little Rock
to be tough.
"They handled us pretty
well earlier this year at U-T
Martin and they have one girl,
their No. 1 seed, who is ranked
on the professional computer
rankings," Purcell said.

For Honors Day

May 11
(or any special occasion)

Select a plaque or trophy from our large
inventory. We have the lowest prices in ·
the area and we do all our own engraving.
Now is the time to order the plaques
and trophies you'll need for Honors Day,
Spring Banquets and end of the year
events.
(Special discounts tor university groups)

